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Sandside Lodge School 

Newsletter Summer 2015 

Bike Club 

The bike club had a fantastic time at the Watchtree project. It was a beautiful day and everyone had fun cycling on bikes, 

trikes and Karts.  I would highly recommend it. There is a good selection of bikes and trikes for hire on flat cycle paths, and 

nature trails to follow. We also had fun at the Pearl Izumi race in Barrow.  
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Sandside Lodge School 

Sandside Road | Ulverston | Cumbria | LA12 9EF | Tel: 01229 588825  | admin@sandsidelodge.cumbria.sch.uk 
 

Please note our new telephone number: 01229 588825! 

Camping 

By Kye Smith  

On Tuesday and Wednes-

day I went camping with 

my friends. I set up my 

own tent and put my stuff 

inside it. Jozsef pushed 

me over on the truck, it 

was funny. We went to 

the park and played on 

the bird nest swing. I was 

tired. We went on a walk 

to the canal. I saw cygnets. They were cute. Sandhall was where we camped. It 

was amazing. I washed up. I balanced on the tube. I went to my tent and snored.  
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The Sixth Form Prom 

Chelsea Peacock 

On Wednesday 24th June 2015 a number of pupils and staff from 6th form, staff from the secondary part and Jessica’s mum 

came to the Prom which was held at Chequers Hotel in Dalton. When we got there we all had pictures taken by a lot of peo-

ple and then we went inside to be seated at our tables, I sat on the same table as Lauren and Jessica. Next it was the starter 

which was a crusty roll for me with a side of butter, it was nice. While we were waiting for our main course I talked to Lau-

ren and Jessica after a while our main course came, mine was spaghetti hoops and mash, it was delicious. After I finished 

that I went to take funny selfies with Danielle and April. After some time our desserts came and I had Vanilla ice cream. 

After our meal we all went to the dance floor to dance to the music.  I really liked the music a lot.  I would’ve really liked it if 

my song choices came up (I chose “Jumping all over the world” by Scooter and “Heaven by DJ Sammy). By 10:30pm it was 

time to go home so Kevin took us Millom lot and James back home. It was about 11:20pm when I got home and 5 minutes 

later I went to bed. 

My favourite parts of the Prom were dancing and taking selfies with Danielle.  I would really like another prom but I will 

have already left by the time there is another prom. 

 Overall the prom this year was better than the prom 2 years ago which was at The Farmhouse in Ulverston.     

Prom night 2015 

By Curtis Pemberton 

On the 24th of June I went down to Dalton in my Dad’s car to attend the prom at Chequers Hotel. At the hotel I saw many 

people that were there like Joe, Rachel, Henry, David H, Kevin and many more pupils and staff. My favourite thing about 

the Prom was being able to talk to other people on the table I was on about many things and seeing other people. We also 

had a great disco where other pupils and staff had fun by dancing to the music. In the end this year’s Prom was really better 

then the last Prom at Ulverston and I hope to go to Chequers Hotel again sometime.     

Cumbria In Bloom 

Sarah Walduck 

During this term at school the pupils have been working hard on getting the school up to the high standards of the Cumbria 

in bloom judges. All pupils and staff in the school have worked hard making sure the school looks blooming marvelous. The 

judges came for a look around on Monday 20th June and they seemed extremely impressed with all the improvements 

done during this year. We achieved an outstanding award from the judges and now progress to the finals on the 16th Sep-

tember 2015 at Chequers Hotel in Dalton in Furness.  
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Sixth Form Prom and Leavers 

This year Lee Wearing, Jai Pradhan, Henry Hicks, April 

Thompson and Reece Robertson will all be leaving us. 

Good luck to them in their future destinations. 
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On Wednesday 24th June, Sixth Form and I had a prom with some old and 
new staff. We had it at the Chequers Hotel and it was their first time host-
ing a prom. They did a perfect job and can’t fault them in any way.   

We gathered outside for 6:30pm. Parents, brothers and sisters took a fair 
few photos and commented on how beautiful people looked. The atmosphere 
was AMAZING and everyone seemed to have enjoyed it.  

As we got inside, everyone gathered into the dining/disco room. It was a de-
cent size to have a meal, dance and chat. My favourite bit was being with 
Chloe, Chelsea, April, Rachel and Henry B. I had vegetable soup for starters, 
chicken in cream with potatoes followed with Sticky Toffee Pudding and ice 
cream.  

Me and Rachel hosted the night and made sure everyone had the time of 
their lives. I’d definitely go back to Chequers Hotel for a prom again, they 
did an outstanding job and made everyone feel welcome. All in all prom night 
was perfect and wouldn’t of changed it for the world. Everyone was happy and 
having a great time and that what made me happy.  

Written and enjoyed by Danielle Murphy.  
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100 Club 

Thank you to everyone who contin-

ues to support our 100 club. The 

profit we make from this is paid into 

our school fund and goes towards 

lots of things, for example subsidis-

ing day trips. We’re always looking 

for new members so if you’d like to 

join, its £1 a week (or £2 three times 

a year, for our double-draw) or £41 

a year. The prize money is £25 for 1st 

prize, £15 for 2nd and £10 for 3rd. 

Numbers are pulled randomly out of 

a hat. Here’s a list of this terms win-

ners and also a photo of the double-

draw summer winner, Phoebe Ar-

nold, collecting on behalf of her par-

ents. Presenting her with her £50 

winnings is our new office member, 

Lois Boyd. Well done to Phoebe’s 

parents.  

Week ending 1st prize Number/name: 2nd prize 3rd prize 

17.04.2015 3 / Mrs Todd 25 / Karen Baxter 65 / Mr and Mrs Ducie 

24.04.2015 60  /  Linda Wood 81  /  S Miles 125 /  J Bothan 

01.05.2015 56 /  Mrs Todd 53 / Mrs Woodward 68 / Margaret Riley 

08.05.2015 46 / Mrs Kelly 88 / Sharon Scarr 44 / Mrs Kelly 

15.05.2015 65 / Mr and Mrs Ducie 87 / J Scott 58 / Mrs Hanna 

22.05.20158 47 / Mrs Kelly 60 / Linda Wood 122 / C Livesey 

05.06.2015 106 / J Kelly 46 / Mrs Kelly 38 / Lynne Smith 

12.06.2015 73 / K Pemberton 44 / Mrs Kelly 68 / Margaret Riley 

19.06.2015 88 / Sharon Scarr 65 / Mr and Mrs Ducie 81 / S Miles 

26.06.2015 12 / Yvonne Houghton 11 / Yvonne Houghton 107 / S Kelly 

03.07.2015 73 / K Pemberton 100 / Mrs Spibey 78 / Mrs Spibey 

10.07.2015 33 / Marlene Taylor 80 / C Miles 56  /  Mrs Todd 

17.07.2015 (DD) 111 Mrs Arnold 73 / K Pemberton 86 / Marion Rigg 
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Lost and Unhappy 

Ade 

This character has 

been keeping me com-

pany for a few days. 

She would love to see 

her real owner.  

Can anyone help? 

Kerry’s Farm 

By Reece Robertson 

Every Monday morning we go to Kerry’s farm at Goadsbarrow. 

These are the pupils that go with me, Joe, David, Jack, Danielle, 

Lewis. Kerry and Miss Billows are also there.  We all really enjoy 

going there and helping with the horses. We also clean them out 

and groom them it is amazing when they go out in the hot sun 

because when we let them off they run off and roll in the mud. 

Some of us get their food ready and hay for when they go in at 

night time. We went to the farm yesterday and we found out a fox 

has been killing chickens so there are only three chickens left. We 

were also pulling weeds out. We all found it difficult because the 

ground was so hard. It was because it hadn’t rained in days. I hope 

next week they come out a lot easier.    
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Gummers How 

 

Holly Grayless  

 

Phoebe Arnold 
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Bradley Chelton 

Work Experience at Barrow Sixth 

form College 2015 

We have been attending a work experience programme at 

Barrow Sixth Form College every Wednesday. 

Project Air was all about using air itself for transport and rec-

reation.  

We learned how to make kites, elastic band propelled rock-

ets, hovercraft, hot air balloons, not forgetting helicopters 

and boomerangs that actually came back! We learned all 

about how air under pressure can help things fly, including 

ourselves! 

Sandside Lodge School 

Sandside Road, Ulverston, Cumbria, LA12 9EF 
Tel: 01229 588825 

 admin@sandsidelodge.cumbria.sch.uk 

SkyCycle 

By Sarah Cumberbatch 

Many thanks to everyone that donated 

to SkyCycle. A fantastic £333 was raised.  

There will be another collection in the 

autumn term.  
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Canoe Club 

Sheila Mitton 

We have had fun and learnt new skills canoeing with Duddon Canoe club. We will be starting a school satel-
lite club in September, if you are interested  please contact Carol Stringer. 

After School Table Ten-

nis Club News 

By Jenni Brockbank, Teaching As-

sistant 

We have steadily grown in numbers 

since we commenced the club in Novem-

ber 2014.  It has proved very popular 

with the children who attend it on a 

Tuesday evening.  Their skills have im-

proved dramatically over this period of 

time, so much so, that some of the chil-

dren who were unable to hit the table 

tennis ball with the bat are now having 

rallies back and forth with their partners.  

It is lovely to see the children improving 

their hand eye co-ordination, but equally 

as good to hear the laughter and utter 

enjoyment as they play together. There is a real camaraderie in the group and the children really enjoy the juice and biscuit 

break we have half way through!    
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Thank You 

Thank you to everyone that sponsored Dave Kettlewell and myself, and to Ulverston Rotary club for their kind donation. I 

have now ordered a hand cycle for school. Our next event is The Tour de Furness on Sunday 13th September, the cycle club 

are taking part in the 5 mile cycle if anyone would like to join us, please let me know.  

Sheila Mitton 

McKenna’s Taxi 

Pupils and staff are sad to say good-

bye to McKenna’s taxi, who pick up 

some of our pupils, mainly from Dal-

ton. Dave McKenna has been doing 

this job for over 45 years – the 

school was a much smaller building 

when he started! Kim Dalton is the 

bus escort and is a well-known face 

around school, as she used to also 

be employed as one of our 

lunchtime staff. The children in par-

ticular are very sad that Dave has 

decided to finish this Friday and 

school would like to join them in 

wishing him all the very best in his 

retirement. (Pictured are Dave, Kim 

and sixth-formers Rachel Miller and 

Lewis Kelly) 

Ulverston Carnival 

By Sarah Walduck 

This summer we entered Ulverston Carnival the theme of the carnival was VE 

Day. For the school float we did the Land Army. Staff, Pupils and Parents all 

turned up for day. The bus was decorated to look like a vintage army bus with 

poppies on the roof. A great day was had by all and we are looking forward to 

next year.  
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Aquathon 

By April Thompson 

On Tuesday 7th of June we had an Aquathon in the morning.  

We looked around and watched other schools swim and run. Then we got ready in our swim wear and also got our running 

kit ready.  

We sat on the pool side until it was our turn to swim and run. We did 1 length swim and 1 lap run around the field. I en-

joyed the swim and run but I was tired afterwards. After the swimming and running, we got medals and photos taken. 

Sandfest 2015 

By Henry Braithwaite and Henry Hicks   

On Friday 10th July the whole school went to Sandfest, it was a lovely 

sunny day. We watched some bands playing music and we did some 

dancing. When we 

were dancing we 

wore sunflower heads 

and some face paint. 

Everyone enjoyed both watching the acts and dancing.  

We had a picnic lunch outside which was delicious. Henry Hicks enjoyed 

watching the other classes and I liked the karaoke. 

In the pictures you see  us getting readky for the dance and Joe Walker 

dancing to the Karaoke.  
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Chelsea Peacock and Lauren McBride  

Swim Safe/Brockhole 

On 13th July 2015 Sixth Form went to Brockhole for a day out. When we got there we split in to two groups with one group 

swimming and the other group looking around the centre. 

Lauren watched a film all about Cumbria while I went in the cold water in a rubbery wet suit which was hard to get on and 

hard to get off, we also wore a swim hat which was yellow and there was a red one too. We didn’t get long in the water but 

because there was no changing rooms we had to get changed in some terrible toilets. 

After that we all had our lunch and then we travelled back to school. The weather was horrible and because it was raining 

those that did the swimming got wet before going in the water. 

The day for me went really fast and if we ever went again I would like more time in the water, for the weather to be nice 

and to have better changing facilities.  

Cooking with Chef Murray 

By Danielle M 

On Mondays Sixth Form have been cooking with Chef Murray. He teaches us how to make different dishes and everything 

he has taught us goes towards making us more independent in the kitchen.  

We have made many delicious dishes like spaghetti Bolognese, pies, burgers, tasty tray bakes, salads and many other dish-

es. Chef Murray talks us through of safety and rules in the kitchen. The sessions are once a week and last three terms, 

which is equivalent of one full academic school year.   

I have enjoyed working with Chef Murray because he is a pleasure and always has a pleasant atmosphere to work in. Hope-

fully I’ll work with him again soon because I enjoy cooking.  
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Horse Riding 

Bradley 

 

Tatton Park Entry Prepearation 

Last year school entered the RHS Tatton Park Flower show and 

came second. This year we have entered again and the theme is a 

meal. For 

the 

school 

entry we 

will be 

making a 

plastic 

bottle el-

ephant 

with Indi- an 

colours and vegetables. All the pupils have been decorating the 

plastic bottles with bright nail varnishes ready for building the ele-

phant. A finished picture will be in the autumn newsletter. Thank 
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Work Experience 

By Rachel, David S, Curtis and Lee  

On Wednesday mornings some of the 6th form pupils go out to work experience. 

The placements we have worked at:  

Dalton St Mary’s School, High Tide Café, Gummer’s How, Irvings Butchers, Gillam’s Café, Rascals, Dodd’s, Billy the 

Site Manager at Sandside and more.  

What we did at work:  

Washing up, packing meat, power washer, help supervise young children, putting the hair dye on the shelves and 

much more!  

What we enjoyed:  

Learning new skills, meeting people and being out of school! Some of us got the public bus back to school to give us 

more independence.  
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RIGHTS RESPECTING SCHOOL AWARD. 

This Unicef award recognises the work of schools where the school has 

put the rights of the child at the heart of all the school does. We gained 

our Level 1 award in April 2014 and are almost ready to be assessed for 

our Level 2 award – there are currently only 280 schools nationally who 

have achieved the Level 2 award and some 3,000 who have achieved 

the Level 1. This is across the whole of England, Scotland, Wales and 

Northern Ireland. 

A few headlines from our Level 1 award: 

‘It was particularly notable that becoming Rights Respecting 

has been embraced by the whole school community and is so 

completely in accord with the school’s values and vision.’ 

‘It is clear that the school actively promotes the values of the 

CRC and continually looks for opportunities to develop this. 

Becoming Rights Respecting is a key strand of the school im-

provement plan and staff have received relevant training and 

support.’ 

‘A powerful example of good practice has been the develop-

ment of a central role for pupils in annual reviews. This has been found to be really empowering with students able to express 

themselves in ways that they choose. There is considerable impact evidence to show the benefits of becoming Rights Re-

specting; this includes significantly improved behaviour and better relationships; both claims endorsed by OFSTED recognising 

behaviour as outstanding. ‘ 

This report also said to become a Level 2 school we needed to: 

Enhance ambassadorial activity by enabling children and staff to promote and encourage Rights Respecting values and actions with 

other schools and in the wider community- building on existing collaboration and partnership working. 

Continue to strive for even more creative and significant opportunities for the participation and decision making of children and 

young people to shape the life and work of the school.  

Continue to embed a focus on children’s rights to ensure systematic coverage throughout most aspects of the curriculum and policy 

documentation. 

Find ways to co-ordinate and cross reference the many good examples of ‘global awareness’ and ‘sustainable development’ learning 

already in place. Ensure that these all have a focus on rights. (Watch out for local promotion of the Global Learning Pro-

gramme)  

Build on the good charity work already undertaken by enabling 

and empowering the young people to become advocates and 

campaigners for the rights of all children locally and globally. 

Participate in RRSA Level 2 training. 

From September we will be further developing the ethos of Rights Re-

specting in school, the ambassadorial work and campaigning work our 

pupils can lead – we want to get the message out to everyone about 

how important this is. We have joined a local global learning partner-

ship and I have attended Level 2 leadership training in readiness for our 

final push towards achieving Level 2 recognition. 

WHY are we doing this? Because – IT IS THE RIGHT THNG TO DO – it 

embraces school improvement planning in a way which reinforces our 

focus on the individual child and young person in our school. I hope you 

too, recognise the central importance of the universal and uncondition-

al rights within the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the 

Child and will support us on the next stages of our journey. 

Susan Gill 
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Scence 

Sandside Lodge School 

Sandside Road | Ulverston | Cumbria | LA12 9EF | Tel: 01229 588825  | admin@sandsidelodge.cumbria.sch.uk 
 

Please note our new telephone number: 01229 588825! 
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Green Wasp Hoad Walk 

By Kev Roberts 

Just for a bit of a giggle we decided to walk up the 

Hoad Monument to celebrate the Summer Solstice 

on the Monday nearest the 21st June. All members 

reached the top in good time and stayed at the top 

for a brief photo shoo and let the wind blow 

through their hair (except for Kev who hardly has 

any).  

We then made our way down to Ford Park for a well

-earned snack and a drink.  

Maybe next term we can attempt Coniston Old Man 

or the Matterhorn, or Everest. 
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SUMMER 2015 – STAFF LEAVERS AND STARTERS: 

Staff leaving this summer are: 

Mrs Baxter – Deputy Head teacher. 

Natalie Bolton – teaching assistant: taking maternity leave from August 22nd. 

Staff joining our school in September are: 

Mrs Slattery – Deputy Head teacher. 

Miss Noble – class teacher (for one year). 

Mrs Boyd – office manager 

We hope to have interviews with Mrs Slattery, Miss Noble and Mrs Boyd next year in the school newsletter. 

Plastic  Bottle Top Picture 

By Sarah Walduck 

Over the last 12 months as a school we have been saving plastic bottle tops for an art project, with these tops we have 

made a picture which is at the front of school. I would like to say a big thank you for collecting these and helping make such 

a beautiful picture.  
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Sandside Lodge School 

Sandside Road | Ulverston | Cumbria | LA12 9EF | Tel: 01229 588825  | admin@sandsidelodge.cumbria.sch.uk 

Head teachers’ editorial. 

WOW! What a busy and exciting year, with several changes 

around school which you will find reported on elsewhere in 

this newsletter. As for this term, it seems to have passed 

very quickly (or maybe that is just because I am getting old-

er). 

This term included our second very successful Prom for 

sixth form pupils, held at Chequers Hotel in Dalton – the 

girls looked stunning and the boys looked incredibly smart 

and all looked very mature in their evening dresses, Prom 

frocks, suits, bow-ties and shirts. The term has also included 

another day of great weather for the annual Hoad Walk. We 

raised some £350, which is being shared between the 

school fund and St. Mary’s Hospice. The staff at the hospice 

gave us a warm welcome with lovely cakes, biscuits and drinks at the end of the walk to the top and back down. We are 

developing our relationship with the hospice next year to involve work experience for older pupils and horticultural activi-

ties as we take on maintenance of a raised bed for the hospice. 

Our horticulture goes from strength to strength, with Outstanding in the schools gardening Cumbria in Bloom competition. 

Music provision continues to evolve and culminated in a wonderful Sandfest on July 10th. This also showcased some art 

work by all pupils – with many being sold to parents or family members. Thank you to all who bought these items and to 

everyone who over the year have supported the many fund-raising activities lead by our staff or by members of the local 

community on our behalf. 

The end of a summer term is often a time for moving on as both pupils and staff leave to begin the next stages of their life – 

for pupils this is moving on to further education, and for staff this is usually either to take up new jobs or to retire. During 

the term we said a fond farewell to Mrs Baxter, about whom the whole school community is very proud to say we helped 

her develop the skills needed to become a Head teacher of her own school. 

Looking ahead we will be welcoming new pupils and staff to our school in September. A focus of our work will be to achieve 

Unicef Rights Respecting School award level 2, to continue developing our expertise in meeting the needs of children and 

young people with autism as we are to become the South Lakes are resource provision for secondary aged pupils with au-

tism, and we should start to see more happening about our new school building. All of these will be exciting challenges for 

the school, and just to keep us focussed it is likely that we will be in the window for an Ofsted inspection next summer. 

It looks like another busy year ahead – but after a welcome break I am sure all our pupils, their families, the staff and the 

governors will be ready to face the challenges and developments ahead. I hope your summer is a good one for all, and I 

look forward to seeing our pupils returning to school on Monday 7th September. 

 

Susan. M. Gill 


